
Hey Birdie !!

Ingredients: 

WOW! Perissa Embossing Powder 
WOW! Champers Embossing Powder 
WOW! Gold Rich UH Embossing Powder  
WOW!  Celebra9on Sparkles Premium Gli=er 
WOW! Melt-It Powder  
WOW! Wall Art Clear Stamps 
WOW! Ultra Clear Ink pad 
WOW! Heat Tool 
WOW! Foil Case 
Gesso 
Wooden Peg 
MDF Block Measures 8’ x 4’ 
Sizzix die - Caged Bird 
Paper Flowers & Twine 
Wax/Freezer Paper 
Grunge Paste & Spatula 
Sand Paper 
Adhesives 
Quickie Glue Pen 

Instructions:

Paint MDF block with White gesso all over, allow to dry. 
Sand edges in par9cular the corners to give an aged effect. 
Apply Grunge paste on bo=om right hand corner and top leU hand corner, allow to dry. 



Whilst the Grunge is drying, ink up the bird cage and sprinkle with  WOW! Champers Embossing Powder, heat 
set. Once cool randomly ink and sprinkle with WOW! Perissa Embossing Powder over the top, heat set. Die cut 
bird from chipboard with double sided adhesive adhered to it, peel off the top layer and sprinkle with WOW!  
Celebra9on Sparkles Premium Gli=er. 

Hey Birdie !! … Continued

Stamp and emboss with the script stamp using WOW! Perissa Embossing Powder all round the edges of the 
block. Stamp and emboss the brick wall over the Grunge Paste with WOW! Champers Embossing Powder 
brushing areas, before hea9ng to make it look aged, When hea9ng, bubbles may appear, you can remove 
these by ‘popping’ them or leave for a more textured finish.

Sprinkle some WOW! Perissa and WOW! Gold Rich UH Embossing Powder over the block, place the wax/
freezer paper on top and heat through, liUing occasionally to check it’s melted. 



Visit our website WWW.WOWEMBOSSINGPOWDER.COM or scan this
box to find more colours, ideas & embossing effects to enhance your designs.

Hey Birdie !! … Continued

Using the Quickie Glue pen, dot randomly on the block then sprinkle with WOW! Celebra9on Sparkles 
Premium Gli=er. 
Taking the paper flowers, ink around the edges and dip in the WOW! Perissa Embossing Powder, heat set. 
Using the quickie Glue pen you can add more Sparkles. 

Adhere the bird cage to the block with foam pads on the sides so it bows out in the front, then adhere the 
bird and the flowers to the bird cage, inser9ng twine behind the flowers.

Put approximately 1 heaped teaspoon of WOW! Melt-It Powder in the foil case, adding 1/8th of a 
teaspoon of WOW! Champers Embossing Powder and the same for WOW!  Celebra9on Sparkles 
Premium Gli=er, mix together and heat from underneath, once molten pour onto your mat making 
droplets. Once set these can be adhered to the block. 

http://WWW.WOWEMBOSSINGPOWDER.COM
http://WWW.WOWEMBOSSINGPOWDER.COM

